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IT ISN’T JUST FISHING THAT CALLS YOU NOW 

Along about this time of year, an imperative desire 

begins t* stir in the breast of the average^ citizen. He 

\var»u>, in short, to go a-fishing; he doesn t much care 

where, rnd he doesn’t much care whether he catches 

anything, but he does want to go, and the desire makes 

him restitss. n 
It would be a mistake to suppose that he really en- 

vies President Roosevelt his ability to get on a 

yacht and sail off to piratical seas to hook tropical fish 

six feet long. That is fishing de luxe, and for the ordin- 

ary man it’s a thing to dream of, but not actually to desire. 

His wants are ever so much simpler. 
It all begins when the first really springlike day 

tomes strolling along. The air drifts past his nostrils 
with an unsettling, winey tang to it, a couple of little 

white clouds tumble lazily across a blue sky, hopeful 
birds chirp foolishly amid budding branches—and the 

fisherman begins to see visions and dream dreams. 
His vision, as like as not. will take him a long way 

back in time and space. He’ll see a boyhood scene—-a 

looped streamlet wandering without purpose along the 

reedy' borders of pasture-lots and plots of woodland, with 
a mossy dam and an old mill somew here in the distance, 
and a barefooted youngster in a tattered, over-sized 
.draw hat loafing contentedly toward its banks, a crooked 

fishing po’t over his shoulder and a tomato can fulK of 

w'orms in one fist. 
He will see this, or something like it, from his own 

past: and while he will remember all sorts of stirring in- 
cidents connected therewith, such as the catching of pro- 

digious sunlish and rock bass and an occasional repulsive- 
looking bullhead, he will remember chiefly the aura that 
• sed to invest such expeditions—that unforgettable, price- 
less atmosphere of perfect happiness, perfect contentment, 
and indolent, care-free well-being such as no one but a 

boy with a fishing pole ever really knows. 
And it is the memory of this that unsettles our sober 

jitizeu, as he meditates on the business of fishing. 
He may not know it, but what he really wants is to 

recaptui e an echo of that long-lost and halcyonic time 
that he knew when he was in knee-breeches. 

Aii interesting landmark in the evolution of social 
ideals in America is furnished by the recent action ot 

trustees of Muskingum College, in Ohio, as a result of 
which Muskingum students are going to be allowed to 

dance and to play caids. 
Muskingum is a United Presbyterian college, found- 

ed 97 years ago. Until .iust now, it has always banned 
those two diversion*, m deference to the opinions of the 
people from whom it has drawn students and financial 
support. 

Now it has polled the parents of its students, and 
has learned tha: 74 per cent of them do not oppose 
dancing and that 68 per cent do not oppose card playing. 

Opposition to dancing and card playing was once a 

fundamental tenet of ;he evangelical denominations. 
Now it has just ;»bout vanished. This Muskingum action 
marks the passing of one of the final barriers. 

■ -.- .. — 

A pet raubit in Chicago fell into the hands of the 
police the other day because it bit three children. The 
coppers prepare-* to put it to death; but just in the nick 
of time they received an indignant telegram from some 

nnti-cruelty society in Iowa, so the execution was deferred 
until the bunny could he tested for rabies. 

A though ful man is apt to wonder slightly at the 
lieal which people can put into minor causes at a time 
when stupendous events are taking place. Cruelty to 

animals—provided that the killing of a rabbit comes un- 
der that head ng—is n sad thing to contemplate, to be 
pure; but cruM"’ to human beings has not exactly disap- 
peared from tide weary and sin-stained earth, ard one 
would suppose that it might make a better goal for the ef- 
lorts of the numnniianans. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 
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BORAH—Johnson never did like 
the licensing provision. He has said 
repeatedly he hoped never to see it 
used. It was in the law only as a 
final club, but it turned out a pil- 
low with none too many feathers in 
it. 

One effect of closing the recovery 
act to further tinkering at this ses- 
sion is that Sen. Borah will have the 
devil's own job in getting over his 
proposed amendment to protect the 
little fellows and restore operation 
of the anti-trust laws. 

Borah thought he'd tie this on as 
a rider when continuance of the li- 
censing clause was asked. Now it 
will take tremendous forensic shout- 
ing to get the amendment even out 
of committee. 

As a matter of fact Borah is 
about convinced Gen. Johnson and 
Sen. Pat Harrison are conspiring to 

keep his pet from seeing the light 
of day. That will explain his re- 
marks on the subject. 

Emboldened by this first success 
industry and its allies have been 
marching boldly forward. 

Decision to modify the stock mar- 
ket regulation bill still further was 
an example. 

If members of congress didn't hear 
from their ‘constituents" on this 
score, it wasn't the fault of such or- 

ganizations as the National Asso- 
ciation of Manufacturers Word 
went out to all members literally to 
flood congress with protests against 
the measure. Thanks to this the 
telegraph companies have been doing 
a land-office business for days. 

• • m 

OMENS — Another sign of the 
times: One of the several mves'i- 
,;ators hired especially by the Bl’icc 
Committee to dig into air and ocean 
mail contract! has confided to 
lrlends he expects any minute to 
lose his job. 

This means the investigation is 
either completed or petering out. 

For all the cancelling of air mail 
contracts there have been no in- 
dictments for the fraud and col- 
lusion alleged. 

The Poet Office frankly is hopuis 
Congress will rush through perman- 
en air mail legislation by April 30 
so it won't have to make temponuy 
contracts under conditions now r»- 

tnj criticized loudly by the political 
opposition. 

Poor old Co’ Britten threw him- 
teli on the mercy of the Senate 
am. went to Jail for 10 days .or 

contempt. 
Unless Col. MacCracken loses out 

on appeal to the courts and has to 
do likewise it looks very much at 
this minute a., if Britten were ah 
the red meat the Senate is going 
to get 

• • • 

ANCHORAGE — Recital of the 
above details has a rather ami* 
administration ring so it might be 
as well to conclude with a story 
Rep George Tinkham tells of an 
cla Massachusetts sea captain con- 
stituent who visited him recent'y. 

Tinkham asked the old salt what 
I ie thought of the recovery pro- 
gram. After hemming and haw.1.-4 
awhile the visiter said it reminded 
him of the fisning vessel caught in 
l terrific storm. The element 
finally got so tcugh that the capu.n 
in desperation ordered his crew ©1 
two to throw out the anchor. They 
shouted back that it had no cha n 

on it. 
•Throw it out anyway." com- 

manded the captam. "It might do 
coma good." 

• • • 

NOTES—If the NRA act should 
be opened to amendment Congres, 
ib in a mood tc Knock out othci 
teeth than the licensing power— 
Certain papers caught on the ; 
son of spies have been turned over 
to the U. 5 by the French govern- 
ment and are m the hands of De- 
partment of Justice officials... B.g 
Industrialists and some federal of- 
ficials have furnished information 
to Dr. Wirt fo. use against Lenin s 

disciples... Both Senate and Houre 
committees are steering away from 
th: brain trust draft of the stoex 
regulation bill alter hearing from 
bur'ness men_There's a sudden 
western demano for tens of thou- 
sands of copies of the House rep..*;, 
cn Communism made by the Fi»n 
committee m 1631 

• • • 

NEW YORK 
By James MrMullin 

FINANCING — The Treasury* 
.',pr:l 15 long-term refunding bond 
issue at 3 1-4 per cent— predict«•] 
recently in this column—left the 
'.arks gasping for breath. Its like- 
)v to have far-reaching effects or. 
th' credit expansion program. 

When Sec Morgenthau failed to 

i increase gov ernment borrowings on 

i March 15 the big banks son o* 
, winked at each otner. They felt it 

was a smart stunt to sharp.u 
• hen appetites for a big issue In 
April when the Treasury would 
surely need more cash. That was 
O K with them so they sat tight 
cn their record reserves and pre- 
pared to subscribe this month in a 
lavish way. 

You could have pushed them 
ovei with a palm-leaf when the 
issue was again confined to re- 
luntung purposes. That billion and 
a half dollars of excess funds crav- 
ing employment looms higher than 
Mount Everest now. They’ve never 
oefnre had so much money earn.ng 
nothing. 

• • • 

Kt.si LTS—Experts say this move 
by the Treasury will have tour 
major results. 

1 It assures completely successful 
conversion of the 4th Liberties. Even 
owners of the called issue who want 
cash would be foolish not to maKi 
he exchange and then sell their 

new bonds at a premium. Demand 
is such that a premium is certain. 

2. It will strengthen the bond 
market tremendously — industrials 
'ts well as governments. If the bank., 
can't employ their surplus cash to 
■xiy federal obligations they’ll have 
to turn elsewhere because they sim- 

ply can’t afford to keep their funds 
idle. They'll turn first to bonds 

3. This In turn will stimulate in- 
terest in new and refunding issues 
to meet corporate requirement*. 
Its possible the appetite will be 
l*een enough to solve this urgent 
problem without further govern 
ment aid—which would be a load 
0ff the administration’s chest ana 
might also prove that the Sec-ir 
ties Act isn’t so unworkable afte. 
all 

4—Eventually it will stimulate 
commercial credit—which has been 
a primary government aim all along 
There will be a time-lag before this 
effect becomes apparent as this type 
of credit is traditionally slowest to 
develop. It would come faster if the 
house of representatives could make 
up its mind to pass the bill extend- 
ing temporary deposit insurance ior 
a year The banks remain nervous 
while that measure hangs fire. 

SYA1E—New York state author- 
ities have reason to be grateful for 
the federal policy which built up 
excess bank reserves to undreamed- 
of heights It enabled them to float 
a 160.000.000 bond issue at the low- 
est yield on record—2 88 per cent. 

Comptroller Tremaine practically 
wept at that because he could have 
waited six weeks longer and raised 
money still cheaper His act was 
staged to comfort the banks who 
are mourning the lowest Interests by 

[ pointing out it might have been 
worse. Practically all the important 
banks were in the bidding The 
state s credit continues ace high. 

• 

MOTORS— Automobile chiefs are 
even more pleased with the pres- 
ident's settlement of their labor 
aigument than they have let on. 
You hear private comment to the 
effect that the A. F. of L.'s goose 
is cooked so far as their industry 
is concerned. 

They figure it thus: The settle- 
ment provides that any group of 
employes is entitled to participate in 
collective bargaining by choosing 
representatives to deal with the 
management Why should they pay 
dues to the federation to get repre- 
sentation when they can get it 
without paying anything? Confident I 
predictions are made on the inside 
that membership in the federation* 
motor unions will wane from now’ 
on 

Neuiral New York observers are 
not so sure They point out that the 
A F of L has developed a technique 
of infiltration which may prove 
very effective—especially If the com- 
panies live up to their agreement 
not to discriminate against federa- 
tion members. That ghost won t be 
fully laid for a long time 

• • s 

KELLEY — There is much com- 
ment here on the auto industry* 

! astuteness In selecting Nicholas 
Kelley to represent the employers on 
the mediation board. 

It's true ihai Kelley's mother was 
a high official of the National Con- 
sumers League for years and has 
been a vigorous crusader for the 

Today’s Radio Features 
THURSDAY, APRIL 12 (Centra! and Eastern Standard Time) 

Note: AH programs ta ksy and baste chain* or groups thsraof ur-iess »pad- 
ded. coast to coast (e to e) designation includes all available stations. 

Program* subject to change. P. M. 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
• ASIC — Eaat: weaf wlw w«el wile 
wiar wtag wesh wfl wilt wfbr wre wgv 
when wear wtam wwj w*al; Mid: Had 
wmaq wcfl woe-who wow wdaf wkhf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtiwj 
w-iba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH — wrva wptf wwnc wi* wjax 
wfla-wsun wiod w»m wmc wsb wapi 
wjdx wtmb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kPtc 
wom) ktbs kths wsoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—k"a alyl kgir sgni 
PACIFIC COAST — kgo kfl kgw komo 
khq kfsd ktar kgu kpo 
Cant. East. 
4:315— 5:30—Winm* Tht Pooh—C to C 
4:45— 5:45—Th# Mountainesrs—weaf 
5:00— 6:00—Dinner Caneart— alto cat 
5:30— 6:30—John B. Kennedy'* Talk 
3 45— 6 45—To B* Announced 
6:00— 7:00—Mary Small and Orchestra 
6:15— 7:15—Billy Bachalar's Sketch 
6130— 7:30— Shirley Howard. Jester* 
6 45— 7:45—The Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7:00- 0:00— Rudy Valla*7* Hr.—c to c 
8:00— 9:00—Th* Showboat Hr—also c 
9:00—10:00—Whitemin'* Show—c to c 

10:00—11:00—Viola Philo. Song*—basic 
10:15—11:15—Prass-Radio News Service 
10:20—11:29—Cyril Pitta. Tenor Solo* 
10:30—11:30—Harold Stern** Orchestra 
11:00—12 00—Jimmy Luneaford Orch**. 
11:30—12 30—William Scottl Orohaatra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—Eaat: wabc wade woko wcao 
wjab wnae wrr wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
ware weau wTp wjas wean wfbl wspd 
wjsv wiruta; Midwaat: wbbm w-fbm 
kmb# kmcix wowo whea 
east—wpg whp wlbw whac wlba wfaa 
wore wire efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wsfa wbre wqam wdod 
klra wrec wlac wdau wtoo krld wrr 
ktrh Ktsa w-aco koma wdbo wodi wbt 
wda* w big wtar wdbj w-wva wmbg waja 
w oibr 
MIDWEST—wcah wgl wmt wmbd w1*n 
wlbw kfh kfab wkbn wcco webt kacj 
wnsx 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kla koh kal 
COAST—kbj kola kfre kal kfpy kvl 
kfbk kmj kwr karn k4b kgmb kgb 
Cant. Eaat. 
4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong—ea only: 

Eddie Copeland's Orchastra—weit 
4:43— 5:45—Stamp Adventures—eaat; 

Clarence Wheeler Orchestra—west 
6:00— 6:00—Buck Rogsrs, Skit—east; 

Skippy. Sketch—repeat for midwest 
6:15— 6:16— Bobby Benson—east only: 

Nolan and Sharr— Dixie and west 
5:30— 6:30—Raginaky Ensemble—ba- 

sic: Jack Armstrong—tpldwest rpt 
9:45— 6:45—Sylvia Frooa, Songs—ba- 

ric; Stamp Adventure*—midw rpt 
6:00— 7:00—Myrt A Marge—east only; 

Louis Panico # Orchestra—midw eat 

Cent. East. 
4:15— 7:15— Just Flam 8*11 — east; 

Tssas Hangars—west Pamco Orch. 
—midweet; Pst# Woolary—Dixie 

4:30— 7:30—Phil Cook Prog. — basic; 
Oliver Naylor Orchestra — Dixie; 
Buck Roger#—repeat for midwest 

1:45— 7:45—Bosks Carter, Talk — ba- 
sic; Husk O’Hara Orchestra—west 

7:00— 9:00— Raffles in Action, Drama 
7:30— 9:30—Voice of Amtriea— basic: 

Luis Russell Orchestra — Dixie; 
C. Wheeler's Orchestra—midwest 

9:00— 9:00—Presenting Mark Warnew 
9:10— 9:30—Pennsylvanian*—c to cst 
9:00—10:00—Gl*n Gray Revue— c to e 
9:30—10:30—Doris Lorain# A Orches. 
9:45—10:45—Emery Deutsch, Violin— 

east; Myrt A Marge—west rpt 
10:00—11:0<b—Vara Van, Songs—basic; 

Henry Buese Orchestra—midwest 
10:15—11:15—Prose Radio News Service 
10:30—11:2®—tsham Jon*a Ore.—Instc 
10:30—11:30—Brigoda Orches.—midweet 
10:45—11:45—Harry Soemk Ore —basic 
11:00—13:06—Chas. Barnett Ore.—baste 
11:30—12:30—Charlie Davis Orch.—ba- ! 

sic; Carroll Dickerson Orch.—we*t 
13:00— 1:06—Dance Hour—wabc only 

NBC WJZ NETWORK 
BASIC — East: wjs wbx-wbaa wbal 
wham kdka w#ar wjr wlw wsyr wmal; 
Midwest: wcky kyw wenr wls kwk 
kwer koil w ren smaq kso wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 
wlba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfcf 
SOUTH—wrvs wptf wwnc wis wjax 
wfla-wsun w:od warn wmc wsb wapl 
wjdx wsmb kvoo wky w-faa wbap kpre 
woai ktbs kths waoc wav# 
MOUNTAIN—koa kdyl kglr kghl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi k«w kom* 
khq kfsd ktar kpo 
Cant. East. 
4:35— 5:30—The Singing L4dy—east 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Anma—east only 
5:00— 4:00—Richard Himber’s Orches. 
• :30— 4 30—The Stamp Club — wjs 

only: Singing Lady—repeat to wgn 
4:45— 9:45—Lowell Thomas — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
5:00— 7:00—Amos *n’ Andy—east only 
9:15— 7:15—B. A. Rolfe's Orchestra 
9:30— 7:30—Romantic Melodise— to c 1 

7:61b— 1:00—To Be Announced 
7:30— 1:30—Health Adventures, Talk 
7:40— 0:45—Robert Simmons, Tenor 
4:0<b- 9:00—Death Valley Days, Play 
9:30— 9:30—Eddie Ouchm Orchestra 
9:00—10:00—Parade of the Province* 
9:30—10:30—Archer Gibson at Organ 

10:00—11:0O—Cavaliers' Quartet—*4*t. 
Ames Andy—repeat for west 

10:15—11:15—Press Radi a News Service 
10:20—11-.20—WLS Tenth Anniversary 

j 11:00—12:00—George Olsen’s Orchestra 
1 11:30—12:30—Dancing in Twin Cities I 

child labor amendment. Also Kelley I 
himself has been a director of the 
Consumers' League and of the 
League for Industrial Democracy, 
which is almost a socialist organiza- 
tion. But he is widely known for his 
fairness and integrity. 

How come a liberal for such a job? 
Partly for the psychological effect 
on labor and partly because the 
motor magnate*, do not believe that 
dtscrimniation charges will stand up 
on their merits. 

• • 

TRtASON—A democratic banker 
i from up-state New York—close to 
the state party leaders and an 
FRBC man—was recently asked by a 

political chief how much he could 
raise in his county to meet the party 
deficit. His answer was: "Not a 
double-blanked cent." 

Asked to explain such treason he 
said that the "solid democratic ele- 
ment” in his county was bitterly op- 
posed to shelling out for the benefit 
of a group w hose main idea seemed 

1 
to be the elimination of profits. Newr 
York hears that this argument rises 
to plague democratic fund-collectors 
all over the map. 

• • • 

FLYERS—Aviation interests are 

smiling at Germany's latest 1 sport." 
Gen Goering. Germany's air min- 

ister. is distributing a circular from 
door to door whch reads n part: 
“Accodng to article 198 of the Treaty 
of Versailles ••• we must not build 
military airplanes but to extend air 
sport and train aviators depends en- 

tirely on us. German men and 
women. Join the German Air Sport* 
Association.” Millions of these hand- 
bilis iv hu h poim. out what Goering 
calls "a Haw' in the treaty oi 
which to avail ourselves is an abso- 
lute necessity.” are making the 
Hitlerite families airminded” and 
preparing to make Germany a 
"nation of flyers 

i 
..... I 

TEXAS TOPICS | 
BY MTMONB BAOOftl 

Texas could create a slate police 
force of 000 men. supply it with 
machine-gun and radio-equipped 

i automobiles and still save over $3.- 
000,000 a year on iia present law-en- 
forcement cost to the taxpayers. 

By combining the ranger force 
and highway patrol It would have 
the nucleus of this service, and on 
which It spent 1400.00) last year 
Creating an adequate state police 
would result in these savings 
through necessary legal procedure. 

Abciish 254 sheriff's Jobs and 
jobs of 0CO deputies; do away 
with lOflO constables; reduce the 
irquired present city police forces 
a total of from 350 to 500 men— 
and »MU do a better Job of polic- 
ing the slate. 

• • • 

If one figure* these abtnlfs and 
other officers at 12400 a year, there 
would be an initial saving of be- 
tween *5-210.900 and So.30* 000 a 

year. The Job would have to oc 
done by someone esie, but me 
stale has gon; already one-fourtn 
♦lv way toward adequate state fa- 
cilities. 

The national guard lurnisn 
u reserve to back up tne stale po- 
lice when required. The nalional 
guard aviation unn could serve s* 
a -speed adjunct ol tne ser- 
vice 

Total equipment ior the state 
police, deducting a saving by not 
maintaining over 200 motorcycle*, 
would cost less man hall a million 
dollar*. Officers then would be 
t quipped to get 100 mile* wrhln 
vwo to three hours, instead of hav- 
ing to stop at the county line. 

Civil citations could be distribut- 
ed by people other than peace offi- 
cers 

• • • 

A vast number of brave and 
able-bodied men would be laken 
off the fee rolls or public payrolls 
and allowed to fight the battle* 
of peace in pursuit of a livelihood, 
instead of living off the tax- 
P«.'eft. 

• • • 

The excessive piling up of dep- 
uties—running to 20 Or 30 in some 
counties—and tne enormous num- 
ber of constables and deputy con- 
stables. amounting to as many as 
15 to 24 in some counties—have 
oeen one of the chief causes or 
threatened taxpayers' revolts 

‘NOW WHAT ARE WE GOING TO ARGUE ABOUT?1 ' 

A -J 

against the enormous cost of local 
gowrmnent In many sections. 

These officers exist on fees, but 
hundreds of fee laws have been 
enacted to assure their pay. Until 
1934. sheriffs ir. the larger cities 
were getting the $12,500 maximum 
ilxed by the senate fee investiga- 
tors. but only a few years ago sev- 
eral of them were collecting as higa 
u $24,000 a year 

Wondar why rongrass backed the 
president on the tariff measure? 
There are no votes to get in Europe. 

Learn to bite wine, not swallow it, 
says the famous Viennese surgeon. 
Dr. Adolph Lorenz But be sure to 
leave the glass. 

Quotations_ 
I do not pay much attention to 

the talk about war. for I have found 
out that there ta net *ruch f ran 
do about It as an individual.—Hnry 
Ford 

• • • 

| I took office rich; I leave p'or I 
; will be unhappy, perhaps but an 

honest man —Jean Chiappe, forner 
police chief of Paris 

• • • 

Modern petting has made many 
girls resemble rock salt placed in a 

trough for cattle to lick -Rev. fe. 
Parkes Cadman of New Yo'k. 

The aviation industry is at ill 

voung and It should not be '*:i*d 
before It develops —Amelia Earhar*. 
Putnam. 

• • • 

Dictatorship is like a great beech 

tree—nice to look at. but nothing 
grows underneath It —Btaniey Bold- 
wm. 

• • • 

I am no prophat —Rev Frank N 
D Buchman, founder of the Oxford 
movement. 

• # • 

Bv implication and by dire* t 
statement the stigma of aubaid * 

! has been attached to domestic air- 
mail.—Eddie Rickenbacker, 

Romanic Qj^away aifr: 
BEGIN HI.ML TODAY 

PABLITO. • ko«i*M« yoallk. 
kfrown ■ tk*tllvv ekr«. *w <• 
rlrrumiuacM bryund hie csnirnl. 
he fade himself hie wri is 
Cuba with BEAD aad LOTTIE, 
two thieves 

Beak baa killed a aaaa and 
atolea a famous atrlac at pearls. 
Pabllta iaet aat kaoa thla ar 

that be blaieell baa beea aerases 
af the rrlaae which laak place at 
the Klerlda home at wealthy JIM 
FIELDS Pabllta laves ElelS’s 
diuihter. ESTELLE. aad abe 
laves bias. MARCIA TREADWAY 
knows Pabllta la laaaeeat bat 
fears aeaadal If abe tells this. 
She poca ta Harass. hepiaa ta 
laf Pabllta there. 

la Havaaa Pabllta tries ta lal 
NORRIS NOYES who belrleaded 
h la> aa a child. Napes, aloe a 

fugitive. la aat ta be teaad Pab- 
llta becomes III with fever 

Mesa while SIR Al’SSEY, a 
titled Eacllehaaaa aad Pabllto*a 
father, beglas a search far his 
aaa. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

CHAPTER Ul 
AT tbs sad of a month la Ha- 
** vaaa Marcia Treadway moved 
oo to South America.. She had 
grown restless, she admitted, and 
sba was much thinner. She did 
net hare to watch her diet these 
days nor count calories. She left 
orders, through a lettar sent to 

her attorneys in New York, that 
she should be advised by wireless 
of any news concerning the Jef- 
fries* case The lawysrs. no doubt, 
would think this a curious re- 

quest but that didn’t matter. 
The only thing that did matter 

to Mareia waa finding Pablito and 
■ba waa convinced now that be 
must have gone to South Amer- 
ica. She would find him thare 
and together they would embark 
on a glamorous future. She prom- 
ised this fervently to the vaguely 
envlaiened deity that aarved bar 
aa a aubatituta for God. 

• • • 

VJORIUS NOYES remained at the 
hotel. La Mlrmaol. until he 

waa elected, courteoualy but firm- 
ly. for hla Inability to pay for the 
room ba occupied. Not even Maria, 
the proprietor'a daughter, whoa# 
memory (or facea waa ao excellent, 
recognised Noyaa aa the mao Pab- 
lito had deacrtbed. Perhaps one 
reaaon for thia waa the fact that 
Noyes bad registered under the 
name of Tom Latbrop. 

Thus Noyaa found himself 
early on* morning, pennilaaa. 
hungry and out in the open. 
Horses and oxen, drawing heavy 
loads, plodded past him. Trucks, 
too. passed and an eudleaa 
melange of motors. A small don- 
key made Ita delicate and uncar- 
ing way close to the footwalk. 
Strapped to its aides were baskets 
which were filled with fruits from 
Cuba's rich soil: bananas, melons, 
grapes, pineapples, limes and 
citrons. Noyaa looked after the 
basket that bad brushed hla thin 
arm and waa more than aver con- 
scious of the emptiness In his 
stomach. 

Again ha atudiad the constant 
motion about him. watting bli 
parched lips now and again with 
a tongue that waa growing dry 
He thought be knew what Pablito 
bad doaa for him and why ha had 
not found tba boy. Ha thought he 
uaderatood why Pablito waa is 
biding but wbera waa a matter 
(or conjecture only. 

Noyes himself bad escaped 
tboee who bad come to the island 
searching for him by lowering 
almself into the mud under the 

water tower and breathing not at* 

all (or several minutes He nad 
escaped from tbe island and made 
bis way to Cuba, lust as be and 
Pabllto bad planned. Now be was 

waiting—but (or what? Mean- 
while he was hungry. 

At length be moved aimlessly, 
following tbe black shad* of the 
narrow ways and keeping tar 
from those kiosks that, rising in 

open spaces fringing tbe many 

parks, offer for a few centavos 
release from thirst 

He walked up tbe street that 
is called O'Reilly, packed with 
glittering shops. From there be 
went to tbe Colon Market and 
thence to tbe Prado where, on a 

bench in the green center strip 
which divldee this thoroughfare. I 
bo settled. Here he sat without 
motion until a passing priest 
stopped to look at bim once and 
then again, measurtngly. 

"Do you care to come with me 

and share my simple food?" tbe 
priest asked. 

Noyes rose, trembling. "1 am 

very hungry." be confessed un- 

steadily. 
Tbe priest led him to a dark 

room in a bouse that was bidden 
i In the shadows of a small alley 

back of a church near tbe Cafe 
Union Here, without a word, be 
set bread, cheese, a basket of 
fruit and a bottle of wine on a 

bare table. Then he settled to 
say grace while Noyes stared, 
hypnotised, at the first food that 
had been within bis reach for two 

days. 
Noyes ate In a wholly primal 

manner. After be had finished, 
down to tbe last crumb, his share 
of the food, he sat back and said 
slowly. "Father. I am in great 
trouble." 

"Tell me about it if you wish." 
the priest said. 

"I have caused another to sin." 
Noyes explained, "aud in so doiug 
1 have lost a boy who is dearer 
to me than my own son. It Is a 

long story—" 
“My time is yours." the priest 

assured him. 
“It all began years ago." Noyes 

went on. after bis bow of appre- 
ciation. “1 met an actress named 

Josi* Martell who was tbe best 
woman I bav* ever known—or 
ever will know. She—" 

His voice droned on steadily as 

the sun sank lower and the shad- 
ows grew longer. Now and again 
a roach scuttled across tbe bricks 
of tbe hearth, making a scratch- 

ing sound like tbe rustling of 
paper, or the llxard that is like 
• pet cat in Havana darted across 

tbe bare, tiled floor. 
Tbe priest listened, nodding 

frequently. From time to lime 
Noyes mopped his eyes awkwardly 
with a gray handkerchief that 
Pabllto bad once kept white for 
bim. A bell tolled and the priest 
dropped his bead, his lips moving 
with his prayers. Noyes, too. 

dropped bis bead and the tear- 

rolled down bis cheeks. 
As they both raised their beads 

be asked. "What am I to do now. 

Father? Tell me!" 
•Time alone can say." the priest 

answered slowly. "Tour story 

) would go into a book. I think. I 

hear daily many tales that have 
in them more drama than many 

tbat are written. Meanwhile you 
i will sleep here and i will share 

with you my food. 1 go to f,iA 
church now and 1 shall pray 
yon. for tbe boy and for tbe soul 
of tbe one called Joalt Martell.** 

Again Noyes mopped bla eyaa 
with tbe gray handkerchief that 
Pablito had once kept white for 
him. 

• • • 

^IR AUBREY found tbe sea cap- 
tain who bad retired and waa 

raising chickens of s rather salt- 
bitten sort in s small tillage on 
the Maine coast Tbs captain re- 
membered tbe infant born at eea: 
remembered, too. tbe namea of tbe 
Cuban girls who bad adopted tbe 
little boy. Billings. 81r Aubrey's 
agent, wrote down tbe names on 

a pad of paper. 
"And now.** said Sir Aubrey 

after be and Blllinge had left tbe 
captain's small white cottage, “it's 
Cuba next for us!” 

"It looks like that's the next 
move all right.” Billings agreed. 

The boy. Sir Aubrey mused, 
would be IS now. Tall, bs pre- 
sumed. like tbe rest of tbe fam- 
ily. and light of hair. Mary bad 
had wonderfully clear, arresting* 
ly blue eyes, bs remembered. Per- 
haps the boy would have blue 
eyes too. Cod pity him and poor 
Mary! 

• • • 

vr HEN Pablito cams beck to • 
” knowledge of life it was to 

see the bare walla of a room In 
a bouse in Cerro. Cerro Is a part 
of Havana which knows few tour- 
ists and. d e s p 11 a mechanical 
pianos, phonographs and loudly- 
shouted gossip, is a very peaceful 
neighborhood. 

Lottie, sitting by Pablito's 
bed. suddenly saw that bs recog- 
nised her. 

“You been awful sick,” sbe told 
him and took one of bit white 
hands into hers. Sbe added 
proudly. **! took care of you. i 
guest maybe 1 saved your life.' 

He pondered over that, remem 

tiering, and wondered. “Why?* 
Nevertheless be smiled in false 
gratitude to Lottie, being too 

weak to put It into words. 
"A doctor came to see you whe 

bad enough whiskers on bis face 
to stuff all tbe mattresses In Ha- 
vana." Lottie told Pablito. "That 

guy was a scream! But be was 

real goed. Just tbe same. You're 
feelin' a lot better now. ain't yon 
cIqd r!#?M 

Pablito was feeling better but 
be was perilously close to tears, 

physical weakness leveling tboet 
defense# that bad stood by him be- 
fore Lottie saw this and laid 
her band on his cheek aa she 
murmured. "Aw, honey!” He did 

weep then, bard and long, and as 

be wept be felt Lottie lift bit 

bead to her shoulder and found 
that It was comforting to have It 
there. 

Sbe bad been very good to him. 
be realised, and a little later 
when be was quiet again be said. 
"You'vs been good to me. Lot- 

tie.” 
"Say, honey, don't you know 

I’d do anything for you?** ahe 

answered. 
Then she stoopad quickly tc 

kiss bis lips and ha clung to bar. 
tears filling bis eyes again. 

“Oh!” Lottie whispered, through 
smiling but unsteady Ups, *'I lee* 
you so!** 

(To Be OostisaM) 


